2.10 TRANSFUSION HISTORY ASSESSMENT OF PATIENTS WHO MAY REQUIRE BLOOD PRODUCTS DURING ADMISSION, TREATMENT OR SURGERY

PATIENT REVIEW IN CLINIC
Patient asked about:
- transfusion history
- transfusion reaction history
- views regarding blood products
- patient information leaflet supplied

PATIENT REVIEW IN EC MFAU L&Bs
- discussion with patient as above
- patient information leaflet supplied as appropriate

CNC PBM
- Reviews previous transfusion history/antibodies/reactions or refusal of blood transfusion
- Initiates management plan

If indicated:
- Transfusion Medicine testing

TRANSFUSION MEDICINE REQUEST
- Blood drawn for G&S/XM
- Requestor completes TM request form section: Previous transfusion Yes/No

TRANSFUSION MEDICINE UNIT
- Note request form indication & history
- WA Antibody register patient search
- Undertake current serological testing and
- Group and Antibody status determined
- Issue products as indicated

Antibodies are present

CLINICAL AREA
- Products infused as appropriate.
- Medical Record documentation completed and patient monitored in accordance with KEMH TM Protocols

MEDICAL RECORD
- Patient inpatient history summary completed, including blood product history.
- Medical coding completed.

Protocols consistent with National ANZSBT & NBS PBM Guidelines. KEMH TM Protocols
- KEMH PBM Intranet site
- PathWest Laboratory Manuals:
- Fastrack Policies:
- Pathlines Test Directory:

Regular ongoing Audit of Processes
- Transfusion Documentation and Consent Audit GEKO
- Transfusion Reaction Audit GEKO
- Transfusion Medicine Requests and indication GEKO
- Transfusion History Audit GEKO
- GEKO https://geko.hdwa.health.wa.gov.au
- Hospital Transfusion Committee Minutes